Case Western Reserve University/MSASS Harris Library
Course Reserves Form for Books

Today’s Date_____________________________________

Library Reserve Books For: Fall  Spring  Summer  Year _____________

Professor _______________________________________

Course Name ___________________________  Course Number_______________________

Intensive Weekend: Yes   No   Dates: _____________________________

Please submit this list to the Harris Library at least FOUR weeks before the beginning of your
class so that books in circulation may be recalled and processed by the time they are needed.
Provide a complete bibliographic citation or attach a book list.

Title: _____________________________________________________________________________

Author:_____________________________ Publisher: __________________ Edition/Year ________

Check reserve option: 2 hours, library use only   2 hours, overnight   7 days

Check book status: Owned by Harris Library   Personal Copy

Owned by other CWRU Libraries   None of the above

Title: _____________________________________________________________________________

Author:_____________________________ Publisher: __________________ Edition/Year ________

Check reserve option: 2 hours, library use only   2 hours, overnight   7 days

Check book status: Owned by Harris Library   Personal Copy

Owned by other CWRU Libraries   None of the above

Title: _____________________________________________________________________________

Author:_____________________________ Publisher: __________________ Edition/Year ________

Check reserve option: 2 hours, library use only   2 hours, overnight   7 days

Check book status: Owned by Harris Library   Personal Copy

Owned by other CWRU Libraries   None of the above

Title: _____________________________________________________________________________

Author:_____________________________ Publisher: __________________ Edition/Year ________

Check reserve option: 2 hours, library use only   2 hours, overnight   7 days

Check book status: Owned by Harris Library   Personal Copy

Owned by other CWRU Libraries   None of the above